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At 1 O’Clock A M.
The STATE OF TEXAS

JAN 11 2019

COMPLAINT Melisa Miller, District Clerk
M o er T xas

By Deputy

Affidavit For Warrant of Arrest

Count Charges Statute Degree DA File # Agency #

1 MURDER 19.02(b)(1) F1 19F-000202 17080861

In the Name and by Authority of The STATE of TEXAS:

BEFORE ME, the undersigned Authority, on this day personally appeared C. Roper, who
afier being by me duly sworn, on oath deposes and says: That he has good reason to believe and

does believe and charged that heretofore, to-wit: on or about August 23, 2017, A.D., and before

the making and filing of this Complaint, in the County of Montgomery and State of Texas,

Stephanie Ann Centracchio, the Defendant, did then and there, intentionally or knowingly

cause the death of an individual, namely: Brian Keith Moore by stabbing or cutting him with a

knife,

It is further presented that in Montgomery County, Texas, Stephanie Ann Centracchio,

hereinafier styled the Defendant, on or about August 23, 2017, did then and there unlawfully

intend to cause serious bodily injury to Brian Keith Moore, hereinafier called the Complainant,

and did cause the death of the Complainant by intentionally and knowingly committing an act

clearly dangerous to human life, to wit: stabbing or cutting Brian Keith Moore with a knife,

It is filrther presented that during the commission of the offense(s) alleged above, Stephanie

Ann Centracchio used or exhibited a deadly weapon, to-wit: a knife,

Defendant is described as a white female, with an approximate height of 5 feet and 6

inches, weight of 130 pounds, having brown hair and brown eyes, and date of birth is July 23,

1988.

Affiant, Detective Charles Roper, is a certified Texas Peace Omcer, worthy of belief, and

employed by the Conroe Police Department. Afiiant has reviewed report number 17080861 and

conducted his own investigation. Affiant believes the following:

On Wednesday, August 23, 2017 at approximately 2327 hours, Conroe Police Officers were

dispatched to 1300 W. Davis Street (Exxon) regarding a body of a deceased male that had been

located in the woods with multiple cut and stab wounds. CPD Officer N. Baker met with the

reporting party, identified by name and date of birth as Steven McAdams. McAdams stated

there was a body in the woods near his homeless camp. McAdams led Officer N. Baker and

other CPD Officers to the wooded area located at 310 Old Magnolia Road, Conroe, Texas. The
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scene was located in a wooded area South ofFM 2854 and West of Interstate 45. Affiant knows

fiom training and experience this location is within the jurisdictional boundaries 0f Montgomery

County, Texas. McAdams led officers into the wooded area and pointed out the dead body. The

body of Brian Keith Moore (a white male, DOB 04/02/1962) was found in a wooded area within

close proximity to his homeless camp. Moore was positively identified by a tattoo 0n his right

arm. Results of an autopsy, which was performed at the Montgomery County Forensic Science

Center, revealed that Moore died from multiple sharp force injuries and his death was ruled as a

homicide. The Autopsy Report list the following under multiple sharp force injuries: incised

wounds of the neck with near transection of trachea and hemorrhage in neck sofi tissue; stab

wound of the lefi submental region; severed lefi ear; stab wound of right lower neck, 3/: inch in

length, with one blunt edge and penetration into neck sofi tissues; multiple incised wounds of the

extremities — consistent with defensive injuries.

Affiant arrived 0n scene and observed Moore’s body was located just off a walking trail in the

woods. Moore had numerous mutilating wounds to his body. Affiant observed Moore’s lefi ear

was missing from his head. During a search of the crime scene, Moore’s lefi ear was located by
Affiant inside a Coleman beverage cooler, which was inside Moore’s tent. The Coleman cooler

was positioned upright on the floor of the tent near the entrance. Affiant observed that the cooler

appeared to be covered in blood and an unknown liquid. Affiant located the matching lid for the

cooler next to Moore’s body. Affiant observed the cooler lid also appeared to be covered in

blood.

Affiant next spoke with McAdams at the Conroe Police Department. McAdams stated he was

sleeping inside his tent when he was awaken by two individuals who live in a separate tent

nearby. Affiant later positively identified these two individuals as Peter Stowell and Aimee
Brannon. McAdams stated Peter woke him up and asked him if he saw the body. McAdams
stated he did not know what they were talking about. McAdams stated Peter and Aimee next

escorted him down a trail and showed him the body, whom he recognized as Brian Moore.

McAdams also identified Moore’s campsite and area of the woods where he was living.

McAdams stated Moore recently moved into this wooded area about two to three days prior.

McAdams stated afier he observed the decedent he walked out of the woods and to the Exxon to

contact Police to report the body. McAdams stated when he walked away fiom the body he saw

Peter and Aimee walking back toward their campsite.

Affiant next spoke with Peter Stowell and Aimee Brannon separately at the Conroe Police

Department. Affiant found both Stowell’s and Brannon’s accounts of the day on August 23,

2017 were consistent with each other. Stowell stated he and Brannon returned t0 the wooded
area where their campsite was located around 2000 hours. Stowell stated sometime afier

returning to his camp, he walked over to Moore’s camp looking for him. Stowell stated he found

Moore’s body and went and told Brannon. Stowell stated he next showed Brannon the body.

Stowell stated he and Brannon next went t0 McAdams’s camp and told him about the body.

During a search of the crime scene and review of crime scene photographs, Affiant located a

Winchester brand knife lying next to the cooler on the tent floor. Affiant also located what is

believed to be the matching knife-sheath to the Winchester knife lying outside of Moore’s tent.

Affiant noted the sheath was marked with Winchester and the shape was consistent to the
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Winchester knife located inside the tent. Afi'lant also located a black and white bandana which

had a distinct pattern lying near the knife sheath. Affiant also found a cellular phone, cellular

phone charger, and men’s leather belt lying near the knife-sheath and bandana. Affiant noted

these items were on the ground outside of the tent and they appeared out of place. Affiant later

identified the cellular phone as belonging to Moore. Affiant also located a steak knife on the tent

floor, lying next to the cooler. Affiant observed the tent floor was wet in various places and the

wet areas had a red color hue consistent with diluted blood. Affiant did not observe any visible

blood on the Winchester knife or steak knife. Affiant located a female, Faded Glory brand shirt

inside Moore’s tent that appeared to have several blood stains on it. Affiant also observed a

white bedsheet inside the tent that had what appeared to be blood stains on it. Crime Scene

Investigator S. Cook later conducted a Tetramethylbenzidine (TMB presumptive test for blood)

on a stain from the Faded Glory shirt and bedsheet. The presumptive test for blood on both the

shin and bedsheet provided a positive result for blood. Although n0 blood was visible on the

Winchester knife or steak knife, Crime Scene Investigator S. Cook conducted TMB presumptive

test for blood on both knives. The presumptive test for both knives provided a positive result for

blood. Affiant believes based on the knives showing a positive presumptive test for blood, but

no blood was visible, it is reasonable to believe the bedsheet or shirt was used to wipe blood off

the Winchester knife and steak knife. Affiant observed the shirt was on the tent floor within

close proximity to the cooler and two knives previously described. Afiiant also located a hair

clip having a distinct shape on a nightstand inside Moore’s tent. Affiant observed a Redd’s

Wicked Apple alcoholic beverage can inside Moore’s tent on the nightstand near the hairclip.

Affiant observed an ashtray inside Moore’s tent. There were multiple cigarette butts inside the

ashtray and one on the bed.

Crime Scene Investigator S. Cook processed the cooler and the matching lid in an effort to locate

fingerprints. Crime Scene Investigator S. Cook used a chemical process used to enhance

proteins. This process is used by Law Enforcement Investigators to enhance blood impressions.

Crime Scene Investigator S. Cook located friction ridge detail on the inside wall of the cooler

and on the outside of the lid with the chemical process. These two impression were entered into

a Law Enforcement database (AFIS) and the results yielded the above suspect, Stephanie

Centracchio (DOB 07/23/88), as a possible candidate. Crime Scene Investigator S. Cook further

compared known fingerprints of Centracchio to the impressions found on the cooler (which

contained Moore’s lefi ear) and the matching lid (which was located next to the body). Crime

Scene Investigator S. Cook identified the two impressions as being Centracchio’s right thumb
print on the inside of the cooler and her right middle finger on the cooler lid. Crime Scene

Investigator R. Horne viewed S. Cook’s findings and verified the same results. Crime Scene

Investigator S. Cook took a swab sample around the latent print (identified as Centracchio’s right

thumb) located inside the cooler for DNA analysis in effort to identify the source of the stain,

which appeared to be blood.

On August 24, 2017 Conroe Police Department Detectives J. Waller and J. Ferraro spoke with

Shawna Morgan. Morgan stated she knew Brian Moore and he was a friend. Morgan stated she

did not know if Moore had any current girlfriends. Morgan stated she saw a female she knew by
the name Stephanie at Moore’s camp one time. Morgan stated Stephanie was at Moore’s camp
and was dancing around naked with tools taped to her body. Morgan stated this made her

uncomfortable and she lefi the camp. Affiant later had a subsequent interview with Morgan.
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Affiant showed Morgan a Montgomery County Sheriff’s Office booking photograph of

Stephanie Centracchio. Morgan stated to Affiant Centracchio was the person she was speaking

about regarding being at Moore’s old camp and having tools taped to her naked body. Morgan

stated she observed Centracchio at Moore’s old camp which was near Home Depot.

On Tuesday, October 23, 2018 Affiant and Detective J. Roper conducted an interview with

Stephanie Centracchio at the Midland County Jail. Affiant read Centracchio the Miranda

Warnings. During this interview, Centracchio stated she did not know Brian Moore and denied

ever going to his camp, or ever going into any woods while in Conroe, Texas. Affiant executed

a Search Warrant for Centracchio’s DNA and collected a buccal sample from her mouth for

DNA analysis.

The Winchester knife, steak knife, Faded Glory shirt, Redd’s Wicked Apple can, and a cigarette

butt were processed for DNA analysis by Crime Scene Investigators. The evidence samples,

along with Centracchio’s buccal sample and Moore’s DNA sample, was submitted to the Texas

Department of Public Safety Cn'me Laboratory for scientific testing.

The Texas Department of Public Safety Laboratory Report dated 01/03/19 from Analyst Jessica

Ehmann states that DNA extracted from a cigarette butt located inside Moore’s tent originated

from Centracchio. DNA extract from a swab of the Winchester knife that was located inside

Moore’s tent originated from Moore and Centracchio. DNA extract from a swab of the steak

knife from inside Moore’s tent originated from Moore and Centracchio. DNA extract from a

swab of Redd’s Wicked Apple can from inside Moore’s tent originated from Centracchio and an

unknown contributor. DNA extract from swab latent print impression on cooler originated from

Moore. DNA extract from a sample of the Faded Glory shirt from inside Moore’s tent originated

fiom Moore and Centracchio, and an unknown contributor. Crime Scene Investigator S. Cook
spoke with Analyst Jessica Ehmann. Ehmann stated the cutting sample from the Faded Glory

shirt that was tested was taken from the bottom right sleeve going into the armpit of the shirt.

Ehmann also stated a stain was present for the cutting.

Affiant believes the Winchester and steak knife were used during the commission of this crime.

Affiant believes this based on the DNA analysis showing Moore and Centracchio as contributors

on both knives, the autopsy report showing Moore died of multiple sharp for injuries, both knifes

have a blunt edge, the two knives were located inside Moore’s tent near the cooler containing

Moore’s lefi ear and the two knives appeared wiped clean.

Affiant viewed body-wom video from Officer W. Lindeman taken on August 04, 2017 where he

had contact with Stephanie Centracchio. This encounter was prior to the murder of Brian Moore.

Affiant observed, during this contact, Centracchio was wearing a black and white bandanna and

hair clip consistent to the ones located at the crime scene.

Wherefore I believe that probable cause exists to believe that Stephanie Ann Centracchio has committed

the felony offense of Murder. Accordingly, I ask for issuance of a warrant authorizing the arrest and

seizure of Stephanie Ann Centracchio for said offense and that she be dealt with as the law provides.

Against the Peace and Dignity of the State.
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Afiiant

Sworn to and subscribed before me by C. Roper, a credible person this
I

l day of

MPH‘ .20 I q .

Assistant
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istrict

BOND RECOMMENDATION: $ i Z5: 060

I, the undersigned Magistrate, have examined the facts, statements and charges set out in the

above complaint together with the reasons of the Affiant to believe that such charge is true and

correct and afler receiving evidence and testimony in support of such charge I find that probable

cause exists for the issuance of a warrant for the arrest of t e ac sed.

MAGISTRATE, q" Amfi~r MT
Montgomery County, Texas

DATE; Qwvfl'V H, 201°]

mu» Cywro’
PRINTED NAME OF MAGISTRATE

Upon issuance of warrant, to be assigmed to the District Court.

Warrant # Date Issued:

BondAmount$ ‘ (D O
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